
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

We _______________, you know.1. (wait)have to wait

Members of families may love each other, but it
_________________________.
2.

(not/happen)doesn't have to happen

____________________________ against America?3.
(what/I/should/say/?)

What should I have to say

Since you ______________________ here, you can safely say as much
about the charming situation as you please.
4.

(not/stay)
do not have to stay

But the tension ____________ somewhere.5. (past/go)had to go

They _______________________ long; it was in a wardrobe in the famous
closet.
6.

(past/not/look)
did not have to look

He ________________________ any one on the street, not he.7.
(past/not/dodge)

did not have to dodge

Albert could scarcely believe his ears at these words:
_______________________________________________ out this allusion?
8.

(what reason/the landlady/could/throw/?)
what reason could the landlady have to throw

__________________________ the Bravées?9. (they/would/sell/?)Would they have to sell

________________________ you again?10. (we/shall/lose/?)Shall we have to lose

He secures a good return from his land, and avoids the anxiety and
trouble often associated with the employment of labour on a large scale, while
he ____________________ a large sum of money in working plant.

11.

(not/embark)
has not to embark

Billy did not have to show this letter to his mother, because she had gone
away for the day, so he __________________________ to her what a beast
he had been.

12.

(past/not/explain)
did not have to explain

I _____________________ it out; it doesn't come.13. (not/keep)don't have to keep
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Well, I _____________ him.14. (past/see)had to see

He ________________ far, however, before he met the carriage.15.
(past/not/go)

had not to go

The hostile spy _______________ it.16. (steal)has to steal

They ______________ someone to help.17. (past/have)had to have

_______________________________________ on board?18.
(what/prudent sailors/take/?)

What do prudent sailors have to take

I _____________ with the present.19. (do)have to do

I _____________________ you what this means, my child.20. (not/tell)don't have to tell
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